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steel

The Finial Company’s signature steel collection features cast 
and forged finials, brackets, poles and rings available in our 
50 standard hand painted finishes; and has been updated to 
include an assortment of modern finial styles and design details 
that appeal to today’s aesthetic. The ½" steel collection is ideal for 
French doors and smaller kitchen or bathroom windows designed 
to be covered with sheer to light weight window treatments.

1/2" steel
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steel

F050-1C
crystal finial 
1½"L x 13⁄8"W, 7⁄8" base
690 Champagne
pictured with pole 50SRB,

F050-1S
1½"L x 13⁄8"W, 7⁄8" base
660 Antique White 
pictured with pole 50SRB

F050-2C
crystal finial 
15⁄8"L x 1½"W (11⁄8"Sq), 7⁄8" base
620 Weathered Iron 
pictured with pole 50SRB,

F050-2S
15⁄8"L x 1½"W (11⁄8"Sq), 7⁄8" base
640 Oil Rubbed Bronze
pictured with pole 50SRB

SF37
1"L x 1"W
600 Gilded Red
pictured with pole 50SRB

SF35
1"L x 1"W
105 Bronze
pictured with pole 50SRB

EC4
7⁄8"L x 1¼"W
150 Gray with Gold 
pictured with pole 50SRB

S93
1¾"L x 1¼"W, 1" base
320 Pewter
pictured with pole 50SRB in
109 Flat Black

F050-3
7⁄8"L x 1"W, 7⁄8" base
630 Ash Gray 
pictured with pole 50SRB

TFCS034110
15⁄8"L x 15⁄8"W, 1" base
860 Grayed Brass
pictured with pole 50SRB

NEW

1⁄2"
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steelbrackets

50SRB 
 steel pole, 1⁄2"Dia round solid pole
maximum length is 240 inches

poles

accessories

75ELB
3⁄4" hinged elbow
21⁄2"L, (12⁄3"L each side when bent),
7⁄8" base

1⁄2"

Return distance is from wall to center of cradle.  
Standard brackets shown in 680 Aged Gold.

BKT050-1 
adjustable steel bracket, single
21⁄2"-31⁄3" return, 1⁄2"W x 2"L backplate

BKT050-2
steel bracket, double
6" front and 3" back return,  
 1⁄2"W x 21⁄2"L backplate

BKT050-3 
steel bracket, single
6" return, 1⁄2"W x 11⁄4"L backplate

BKT050-4 
steel bracket, single 
1" return, 1⁄2"W x 11⁄4"L backplate

IMB050-1
1⁄2" steel inside mount brackets 
1"H x  3⁄4"W backplate, 3⁄4"Deep, 
1⁄8" thick backplate per bracket  
(sold in pairs)

rings

SR05
smooth steel ring
3⁄4"ID, 11⁄8"OD

1⁄2" steel poles are sold in 1 foot increments, 2 foot minimum. Poles 
will be cut to specified length. Fall off will not be saved or shipped. 
Poles shown in 860 Grayed Brass.

 

Not seeing the bracket 
you need? 

Check out our custom 
bracket and hardware 
solutions on page 56.

custom 
solutions: 
brackets

1⁄2"

Ring shown in 680 Aged Gold.

NEW

A SBTN
 steel baton, specify finish
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 60"
 SBTN60
 specify length up to 96"

B FBTN   
 fiberglass baton, white
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 48"

C ABTN-36
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 36"
 ABTN-48
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 48"

A B C

NEW

NEW

NEW

standard
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steel

Our ¾" steel collection features finials in classic and traditional 
architectural shapes that can be hand painted for a custom 
design that reflects a range of home décor styles. Our ability to 
customize nearly any steel item guarantees that you can create 
a unique design for your window treatment.

3/4" steel
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steel

SF201
23⁄4"L x 15⁄8"W, 11⁄4"S q base
630 Ash Gray 
pictured with pole SRH75

SF36
1¼"L x 1¼"W
105 Bronze
pictured with pole 75RD

SF3
2¼"L x 15⁄8"W, 1¼" base
129 Antique Steel 
pictured with pole 75RD

S93
1¾"L x 1¼"W, 1" base
320 Pewter 
pictured with pole 75HSRB

SF133
2"L x 23⁄8"W, 1¼"Sq base
690 Champagne 
pictured with pole SRH75

EC4
7⁄8"L x 11⁄4"W
150 Gray with Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

SF202A
15⁄8"L x 15⁄8"W
750 Polished Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

SF180
37⁄8"L x 2"W, 1¾" base
710 Tarnished Silver
pictured with pole 75RD

SF-1
33⁄8"L x 23⁄8"W, 15⁄8" base
610 Cobalt Bronze 
pictured with pole 75HSRB

SF202B
2"L x 2"W
640 Oil Rubbed Bronze
pictured with pole 75HSRB

SF69
3½"L x 2½"W, 1¾" base
620 Weathered Iron 
pictured with pole 75HSRB

SEC-125
¼"L x 11/3"W, 11/3" base
680 Aged Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

OH

L651
51⁄8"L x 37⁄8"W, 1" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

TFCS034110
15⁄8"L x 15⁄8"W, 1" base
810 Bronzed Ore 
pictured with pole 75RD

NEW

3⁄4"
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steel

K657
4"L x 2"W, 13⁄4" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

SF236
3¼"L x 3"W, 13⁄8" base
250B Platinum with  
Black Highlights 
pictured with pole 75RD

SF135
2"L x 2"W, 13⁄8" base
250 Platinum 
pictured with pole 75RD

L885875
5¾"L x 3¾"W, 
1½" base
107 Bronze with Gold 
and Gray
pictured with pole SRH75

SF158B7 
3"L x 2¾"W
106 Bronze with Gold
pictured with pole 75RD

custom solutions:
did you know?

Our custom solutions shop can add 
a rosette to the front of any bracket. 
For more ideas on how to customize 
your steel brackets, turn to page 57 
in Custom Solutions.

Did you know we can add a bent 
return to your 3⁄4" solid 75RD and 
75HSRB poles? To find out more about 
bends and miters for all poles, turn to 
page 50 in Custom Solutions.

Do you wish your 3⁄4" finial could fit a 
larger pole diameter? It can with the 
addition of a finial adaptor. See page 
58 for more options.

3⁄4"
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steel

SF19
3½"L x 6¾"W, 13⁄8" base
680 Aged Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

L848
7½"L x 41⁄4"W, 1" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

OH

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

Branch with Leaf
14"L x 10"W
please specify right (shown) or left
270 Mahogany Rust with 
custom green on leaves 
pictured with pole 75RD

BIRD 
single bird on branch
14"L x 11½"W
please specify right (shown) or left
270 Mahogany Rust with 
custom green on leaves
pictured with pole 75RD

PBN (shown)
pine cone branch with needles
12½"L x 7"W
please specify right (shown) or left
106 Bronze with Gold
(needles are copper wire) 
pictured with pole 75HSRB

PB (not shown)
pine cone branch (no needles)
12½"L x 7"W
please specify right or left

3⁄4"
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steel

Return distance is from wall to center of cradle.  
Standard brackets shown in 680 Aged Gold.

standard

CAUTION: Bypass Brackets do not have full cradles. Standard brackets must be installed at each end to secure 3⁄4" pole.

custom solutions: bypass brackets

B. SCB6
steel custom bypass bracket, single
6" return, ¾"W backplate x 2½" 
or 3"L

D. SCBCDBL
steel custom bypass bracket, double
custom return, ¾"W backplate  
x 5¼"L

A. SCB35
steel custom bypass bracket, single
3½" return, ¾"W backplate x 2½" 
or 3"L

C. SCBC
steel custom bypass bracket, single
custom return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

A D

L125100  
steel bracket, single 
2" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate 

L135100  
steel bracket, single 
33⁄8" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate

L125-SQ  
steel square bracket, single 
21⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate
L135-SQ  
steel square bracket, single 
31⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate
note: square brackets above are to be 
used with SRH75 square pole

EB1  
steel eyelet bracket, single 
31⁄2" return, 1"W x 31⁄2"L 
backplate, eyelet 1"ID

EB2  
steel eyelet bracket, single 
6" return, 1"W x 31⁄2"L 
backplate,  eyelet 1"ID

BKT075-100 
adjustable steel bracket, single
31⁄2"-5" return, 1"W x 3"L backplate

TFCS100MIBK
1" steel inside mount brackets
11⁄8"H x12⁄3"W backplate, 3⁄4"Deep, 
1⁄8" thick backplate per bracket 
(sold in pairs)

brackets
3⁄4"

Use with 75RD pole and CR-SR75 c-ring. For more bypass bracket 
information, see page 56.

TFCS100LADBK
steel bracket, double 
6" front and 3" back return, 
3⁄4"W x 33⁄4"L backplate

TFCS100LASBK
steel bracket, single  
31⁄2"return, 3⁄4"W x 33⁄4"L backplate

TFCS100LAS6BK
steel bracket, single  
6"return, 3⁄4"W x 33⁄4"L backplate

TFCS100MCMBK
1" steel ceiling mount bracket 
2"Dia ceiling plate, 21⁄4"H
21⁄8" drop (distance from ceiling 
to bottom of pole) 

75ELB
3⁄4" hinged elbow
21⁄2"L, (12⁄3"L each side when bent),
7⁄8" base

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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steel

rings

SQRG1
smooth square steel ring
15⁄8"ID, 21⁄8"OD

SR1 
smooth steel ring
1"ID, 11⁄2"OD

CR-SR75
smooth steel c-ring
11⁄4"ID, 13⁄4"OD
use with 75RD pole and 
SCB35, SCB6, SCBC or 
SCBCDBL bypass brackets

3⁄4"

NEW

Rings shown in 680 Aged Gold.

BL4 
custom steel ceiling mount 
bracket

please specify: 
A.  drop (distance from  

ceiling to top of pole)
B. pole size and profile
C. rings to be used, if any

note: minimum drop is contingent 
upon which finial and ring are 
chosen

2½"W backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

TBKT 
custom steel t-bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 3½"H backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

DBL1 
custom steel bracket, double

please specify: 
A. front pole size and profile 
B.  back pole size and profile 
C. rings to be used, if any 
D. front and back returns  
 (distance from wall to  
  center of cradle)

note: returns are contingent upon 
which poles and rings are chosen

3½"H backplate comes standard, 
unless otherwise specified

FBKT
custom steel bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 4¾"H backplate may not 
be modified

The Finial Company is known for quality craftsmanship and can create custom brackets to match your job 
specifications. We can customize bracket dimensions, returns and finish on any pole for a custom fit on 
every job. For more custom solutions products see our custom brackets section on page 56.

custom solutions: brackets

Return or drop distance in excess of 8" on any custom bracket will incur additional fees and requires addition of support arm. Custom brackets are shown unfinished, 
but will be hand painted in your selected Standard Finish (see back cover) or for a custom finish you can send us a finish sample and we’ll prepare a strike-off 
sample for approval (see Retail Price List for custom finish charges).
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steel

75RD
3⁄4"Dia solid steel pole, round
maximum length is 220 inches

3⁄4"

75HSRB 
3 ⁄4"Dia hammered solid steel pole, round
maximum length is 115 inches

3⁄4"

poles

accessories

SRH75  
3⁄4"Sq hammered solid steel pole, square
maximum length is 228 inches

3⁄4"

1"

3⁄4" steel poles are sold in 1 foot increments, 2 foot minimum. Poles 
will be cut to specified length. Fall off will not be saved or shipped. 
Poles shown in 860 Grayed Brass.

Our custom metal shop can create custom 
bent and mitered pole returns for any 
window. For more details, see pages 50–53 
in the Custom Solutions section.

custom solutions: 
french returns

3⁄4"

A SBTN
 steel baton, specify finish
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 60"
 SBTN60
 specify length up to 96"

B FBTN   
 fiberglass baton, white
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 48"

C ABTN-36
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 36"
 ABTN-48
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 48"

A B C

NEW

NEW
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steel

Our most popular diameter in the steel category, the 1" steel 
collection features the largest selection of quality crafted finial 
designs and pole styles including round, square, hammered 
and twisted options to create the perfect window hardware 
solution for a well-designed room. The six new finial designs 
feature cleaner profiles and glass options to reflect a more 
modern aesthetic.

1" steel
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steel

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

1"

SF202A
15⁄8"L x 15⁄8"W
150 Gray with Gold
pictured with pole RR100

SF202B
2"L x 2"W
640 Oil Rubbed Bronze
pictured with pole RR100

SF237
21⁄8"L x 15⁄8"W, 17⁄8" base
100 Polished Steel 
pictured with pole ST3
*please note: there is an 
upcharge for this custom 
finish; please refer to Retail 
Price List for details.

SEC-125
¼"L x 11/3"W, 11/3" base
105 Bronze 
pictured with pole RR100
not for use with square pole
1SQ or SHT1

SF180
37⁄8"L x 2"W, 1¾" base
730 Rose Gold
pictured with pole SRT1

SF230
21⁄4"L x 2"W, 17⁄8" base
700 Graphite
pictured with pole ST3

SF201
23⁄4"L x 15⁄8"W, 1¼"Sq base
630 Ash Gray 
pictured with pole SHT1

SF69
3½"L x 2½"W, 1¾" base
330 Bronze with Black 
pictured with pole SRT1

EC135
1¼"L x 21⁄8"W, 2" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR100

SQEC
¼"L x 11⁄8"W, 11⁄8"Sq base
109 Flat Black 
pictured with pole 1SQ
finial only fits 1SQ &  
SHT1 poles

OH

OH

TFCS114120
17⁄8"L x 21⁄8"W, 13⁄4" base
860 Grayed Brass
pictured with pole ST2

TFCS114190
17⁄8"L x 21⁄4"W, 15⁄8" base
830 Driftwood
pictured with pole RR100

TFCS114110
17⁄8"L x 23/8"W, 15⁄8" base
820 Sea Salt Black
pictured with pole 1SQ

TFCS114170
glass finial
27/8"L x 23/8"W, 15⁄8" base
810 Bronzed Ore
pictured with pole RR100

TFCS114171
glass finial
37/8"L x 21/8"W, 15⁄8" base
800 Charred Toasted Oak
pictured with pole RR100

TFCS114111
1¾"L x 17⁄8"W, 15⁄8"Sq base
850 Soft Brass
pictured with pole 1SQ

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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steel

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

1"

L9328
2"L x 2"W
106 Bronze with Gold
pictured with pole RR100

SF133
2"L x 23⁄8"W, 1¼"Sq base
680 Aged Gold 
pictured with pole 1SQ

K657
4"L x 2"W, 13⁄4" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR100

SF135
2"L x 2"W, 13⁄8" base
250 Platinum 
pictured with pole RR100

L9328B
2¾"L x 2"W, 13⁄8" base
117 Walnut Gold
pictured with pole RR100

SF45
3"L x 2½"W, 15⁄8" base
110 Flat Black with Gold
pictured with pole RR100

SF-1
33⁄8"L x 23⁄8"W, 15⁄8" base
126 Dark Walnut Gloss  
with Gold 
pictured with pole ST3

SF236
3¼"L x 3"W, 13⁄8" base
250B Platinum with Black 
pictured with pole RR100

SF158B7
3"L x 2¾"W
106 Bronze with Gold 
pictured with pole ST3

4519C
3½"L x 2¾"W, 1¾" base
106 Bronze with Gold
pictured with pole RR100

L885875
5¾"L x 3¾"W, 1½"Sq base
107 Bronze with Gold and 
Gray pictured with pole SHT1

L651
51⁄8"L x 37⁄8"W, 1" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR100

OH

L848
7½"L x 4¼"W, 1" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR100

OH

SF132
4¼"L x 4¾"W, 2" base
350G Statuary Bronze  
with Gold
pictured with pole RR100
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steel
1"

SF19
3½"L x 6¾"W, 13⁄8" base
680 Aged Gold 
pictured with pole 75RD

Branch with Leaf
14"L x 10"W
please specify right (shown) or left
270 Mahogany Rust with 
custom green on leaves 
pictured with pole 75RD

BIRD 
single bird on branch
14"L x 11½"W
please specify right (shown) or left
270 Mahogany Rust with 
custom green on leaves
pictured with pole 75RD

PBN (shown)
pine cone branch with needles
12½"L x 7"W
please specify right (shown) or left
106 Bronze with Gold
(needles are copper wire) 
pictured with pole 75HSRB

PB (not shown)
pine cone branch (no needles)
12½"L x 7"W
please specify right or left
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steel

custom solutions: bypass brackets

1"

brackets

Return distance is from wall to center of cradle.  
Standard brackets shown in 680 Aged Gold.

standard

L125100  
steel bracket, single 
2" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate
L135100  
steel bracket, single 
33⁄8" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate

L125-SQ  
steel square bracket, single 
21⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate
L135-SQ 
steel square bracket, single 
31⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate
note: square brackets above are to be 
used with 1SQ and SHT1 square poles

BKT075-100
adjustable steel bracket, single
31⁄2"-5" return, 1"W x 3"L backplate

TFCS100MCMBK 
1" steel ceiling mount bracket
2"Dia ceiling plate, 21⁄4"H, 
21⁄8" drop (distance from ceiling 
to bottom of pole) 

NEW

TFCS100MIBK 
1" steel inside mount brackets
11⁄8"H x12⁄3"W backplate, 3⁄4"Deep, 
1⁄8" thick backplate per bracket
(sold in pairs)

CAUTION: Bypass Brackets do not have full cradles. Standard brackets must be installed at each end to secure 1" pole.

TFCS100GRDBK
steel bypass bracket, double
6" front and 3" back return,  
3⁄4"W x 3¾"L backplate
use with RR100 pole and 
TFCS100SCRI c-ring

TFCS100GRSBK
steel bypass bracket, single
3½" return, 3⁄4"W x 3¾"L 
backplate
use with RR100 pole and 
TFCS100SCRI c-ring

NEW

NEWNEW

NEW

NEW

Use with RR100 pole and CR-SR3 c-ring. For more bypass bracket 
information, see page 56.

TFCS100LADBK
steel bracket, double
6" front and 3" back return, 
3⁄4"W x 3¾"L backplate

TFCS100LASBK
steel bracket, single
31⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 33⁄4"L backplate

TFCS100LAS6BK
steel bracket, single 
6" return, 3⁄4"W x 33⁄4"L backplate

TFCR100REL
1" hinged elbow
31⁄4"L, (21⁄8"L each side when bent),
11⁄8" base

NEWNEW

B. SCB6
steel custom bypass bracket, single
6" return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

D. SCBCDBL
steel custom bypass bracket, double
custom return, ¾"W backplate  
x 5¼"L

A. SCB35
steel custom bypass bracket, single
3½" return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

C. SCBC
steel custom bypass bracket, single
custom return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

A D
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steel

Rings shown in 680 Aged Gold.

1"

FSR1 
smooth heavy steel ring
13⁄4"ID, 23⁄4"OD

rings

SQRG1
smooth square steel ring
15⁄8"ID, 21⁄8"OD

TFCS100SCRI 
smooth steel c-ring
15⁄8"ID, 2"OD 
use with RR100 pole and TFCS100GRSBK 
or TFCS100GRDBK bypass brackets

CR-SR3
smooth steel c-ring
1½"ID x 2"OD
use with RR100 pole and SCB35, SCB6,
SCBC or SCBCDBL bypass brackets

SR3 
smooth steel ring
11⁄2"ID, 2"OD

NEW

BL4 
custom steel ceiling mount 
bracket

please specify: 
A.  drop (distance from  

ceiling to top of pole)
B. pole size and profile
C. rings to be used, if any

note: minimum drop is contingent 
upon which finial and ring are 
chosen

2½"W backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

TBKT 
custom steel t-bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 3½"H backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

DBL1 
custom steel bracket, double

please specify: 
A. front pole size and profile 
B.  back pole size and profile 
C. rings to be used, if any 
D. front and back returns  
 (distance from wall to  
  center of cradle)

note: returns are contingent upon 
which poles and rings are chosen

3½"H backplate comes standard, 
unless otherwise specified

FBKT
custom steel bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 4¾"H backplate may not 
be modified

The Finial Company is known for quality craftsmanship and can create custom brackets to match your job 
specifications. We can customize bracket dimensions, returns and finish on any pole for a custom fit on 
every job. For more custom solutions products see our custom brackets section on page 56.

custom solutions: brackets

Return or drop distance in excess of 8" on any custom bracket will incur additional fees and requires addition of support arm. Custom brackets are shown unfinished, 
but will be hand painted in your selected Standard Finish (see back cover) or for a custom finish you can send us a finish sample and we’ll prepare a strike-off 
sample for approval (see Retail Price List for custom finish charges).
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steel

RR100 
1" round tube
maximum length is 192 inches

1"
SRT1 
1" solid rope twist pole
maximum length is 228 inches; use ring with minimum  
11⁄2"ID

1"

ST3 
1" double twist solid steel pole
maximum length is 228 inches; use ring with minimum  
11⁄2"ID

1"

3⁄4"

ST2
1" single twist solid steel pole
maximum length is 228 inches; use ring with minimum  
11⁄2"ID

3⁄4"

1"

SHT1 
1" square hammered tube
maximum length is 228 inches; use with L125-SQ,  
L135-SQ brackets, SQRG1 ring

1"

11⁄4"

poles

accessories

1" steel poles are sold in 1 foot increments, 2 foot minimum. Poles will be cut to specified length. Fall off will not be saved or shipped.
note: twisted poles can appear uneven. Poles shown in 860 Grayed Brass.

A SBTN
 steel baton, specify finish
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 60"
 SBTN60
 specify length up to 96"

B FBTN   
 fiberglass baton, white
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 48"

C ABTN-36
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 36"
 ABTN-48
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 48"

MB100 with EC3 rosette on 
RR100 pole, finish 620  
Weathered Iron

MB100
metal band, attaches any rosette to front 
of 1"Dia pole
use with 1" pole only
for more information on metal bands, 
see page 92 .

side
view

front
view

Our custom metal shop can create custom bent 
and mitered pole returns for any window. For 
more details, see pages 50 – 53 in the Custom 
Solutions section.

custom solutions: 
french returns 

A B

1"

1SQ
1" smooth square tube
 maximum length is 288 inches; use with L125-SQ,  
L135-SQ brackets, SQRG1ring

1"

11⁄4"

C

NEW

NEW
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steel

The 1¼" steel collection features 30 finial designs in cast 
and forged styles for the perfect custom crafted detail. 
Classic shapes, architectural details and six new finial 
designs offer an updated appeal to this collection.

11/4" steel
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steel
11⁄4"

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

EC135
11⁄4"L x 21⁄8"W, 2" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR125

OHTFCS114190 
17⁄8"L x 21⁄4"W, 15⁄8" base
870 Chalet Gray
pictured with pole RR125

NEW

SEC-125
1⁄4"L x 11/3"W, 11/3" base
105 Bronze 
pictured with pole RR125

OHTFCS114110
17⁄8"L x 13/8"W, 15⁄8" base
820 Sea Salt Black
pictured with pole RD125

NEW

SEC-2
1⁄4"L x 2"W, 2" base
106 Bronze with Gold 
pictured with pole SRT2

OHTFCS114170
glass finial
27/8"L x 23/8"W, 15⁄8" base
810 Bronzed Ore
pictured with pole RD125

NEW

TFCS114111
13/4"L x 17/8"W, 15⁄8"Sq  base
830 Driftwood
pictured with pole RD125

NEW TFCS114171
glass finial
37/8"L x 21/8"W, 15⁄8" base
800 Charred Toasted Oak
pictured with pole RR125

NEW

RF4
1"L x 17⁄8"W
110 Flat Black with Gold
pictured with pole RR125

TFCS114120
17⁄8"L x 21⁄8"W, 13⁄4" base
880 Parchment
pictured with pole RD125

NEW
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steel

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

11⁄4"

SF45
3"L x 2½"W, 15⁄8" base
110 Flat Black with Gold
pictured with pole RR125

SF-4
31/3"L x 2½"W, 2" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR125

SSA
4"L x 31⁄8"W, 2" base
106 Bronze with Gold 
pictured with pole SRT2

SF237
21⁄8"L x 15⁄8"W, 17⁄8" base
330 Bronze with Black 
pictured with pole RR125

4519C
3½"L x 2¾"W, 2" base
106 Bronze with Gold
pictured with pole RR125

OHSF63
2½"L x 2½"W, 2" base
129 Antique Steel 
pictured with pole RR125

OH

SF131
4"L x 21⁄4"W, 2" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR125

SF230
21⁄4"L x 2"W, 17⁄8" base
610 Cobalt Bronze 
pictured with pole RR125

L9328
2"L x 2"W
106 Bronze with Gold
pictured with pole RR125

SF133
2"L x 23⁄8"W, 1¼"Sq base
770 Bronze Patina 
pictured with pole RR125
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steel
11⁄4"

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

SF132
41⁄4"L x 43⁄4"W, 2" base
350G Statuary Bronze with Gold 
pictured with pole RR125

SF138
4"L x 2¼"W, 2" base
350G Statuary Bronze  
with Gold 
pictured with pole SRT2

SF96
41⁄4"L x 7"W, 2" base 
250 Platinum 
pictured with pole SRT2

14R704
33/8"L x 2"W, 2" base 
107  Bronze with Gold 
and Gray 
pictured with pole SRT2

SF19
3½"L x 63⁄4"W, 13⁄8" base 
680 Aged Gold 
pictured with pole RR125

K657
4"L x 2"W, 13⁄4" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR125

SF70
5¼"L x 3"W, 2" base 
270 Mahogany Rust 
pictured with pole RR125

SF158B7
3"L x 2¾"W
106 Bronze with Gold 
pictured with pole RR125

LS385
5"L x 4½"W
250B Platinum with  
Black Highlights 
pictured with pole SRT2

OH
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steel

L135
steel bracket, single
35⁄8" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate

L125 
steel bracket, single
21⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 2"L backplate

L16
steel bracket, single
6" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate

CSL16
steel bracket, single
6" return, 21⁄2"W x 11⁄2"L backplate

CSL125 
steel bracket, single
25⁄8" return, 21⁄2"W x 11⁄2"L backplate

CSL135 
steel bracket, single
32⁄3" return, 21⁄2"W x 11⁄2"L backplate

BKT118-138 
adjustable steel bracket, single
35⁄8"-47⁄8" return, 1"W x 31⁄4"L 
backplate

L235 
steel bracket, single
31⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 35⁄8"L backplate

L26
steel bracket, single
6" return, 3⁄4"W x 35⁄8"L backplate

EB3 
steel eyelet bracket, single
31⁄2" return, 1"W x 31⁄2"H backplate
eyelet 13⁄8"ID

EB4
steel eyelet bracket, single
6" return, 1"W x 31⁄2"H backplate 
eyelet 13⁄8"ID

Return distance is from wall to center of cradle.  
Standard brackets shown in 680 Aged Gold.

TFCS114GRDBK
steel bypass bracket, double
6" front and 3" back return, 
3⁄4"W x 3¾"L backplate
Use with RR125 pole and 
TFCS114MCRI c-ring.

TFCS114GRSBK
steel bypass bracket, single
3½" return, 3⁄4"W x 3¾"L 
backplate
Use with RR125 pole and 
TFCS114MCRI c-ring.

TFCS114MCMBK
11⁄4" steel ceiling mount bracket
2"Dia ceiling plate, 23⁄4"H, 25⁄8" 
drop (distance from ceiling to 
bottom of pole)

NEW

IM125 
11⁄4" steel inside mount brackets
11⁄8"H x 12⁄3"W backplate, 3⁄4"Deep,
1⁄8" thick backplate per bracket
(sold in pairs)

standard

brackets

NEW NEW

CAUTION: Bypass Brackets do not have full cradles. Standard brackets must be installed at each end to secure 11⁄4" pole.

custom solutions: bypass brackets

Use with RD125 and RR125 poles and CR-SR7 c-ring. For more 
bypass bracket information, see page 56.

TFCR114REL
11⁄4" hinged elbow
32⁄3"L, (21⁄2"L each side when bent),  
13⁄8" base

NEW

11⁄4"

B. SCB6
steel custom bypass bracket, single
6" return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

D. SCBCDBL
steel custom bypass bracket, double
custom return, ¾"W backplate 
x 5¼"L

A. SCB35
steel custom bypass bracket, single
3½" return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

C. SCBC
steel custom bypass bracket, single
custom return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

A D
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steel

FSR1 
smooth heavy steel ring
13⁄4"ID, 23⁄4"OD

OVL1 
hammered oval steel ring
13⁄4"ID, 21⁄2"OD, 31⁄4"L

OVL3
smooth oval steel ring
11⁄2"ID, 2"OD, 21⁄2"L

TFCS114MCRI
smooth steel c-ring
2"ID, 21⁄2"OD 
use with RR125 pole and  
TFCS114GRSBK or 
TFCS114GRDBK bypass brackets

Rings shown in 680 Aged Gold.

HSR1 
hammered steel ring
13⁄4"ID, 21⁄2"OD

CR-SR7
smooth steel c-ring
21⁄4"ID, 23⁄4"OD
use with RR125 pole and 
SCB35, SCB6, SCBC or 
SCBCDBL bypass brackets

SR3 
smooth steel ring
11⁄2"ID, 2"OD

11⁄4"

rings

NEW

BL4 
custom steel ceiling mount 
bracket

please specify: 
A.  drop (distance from  

ceiling to top of pole)
B. pole size and profile
C. rings to be used, if any

note: minimum drop is contingent 
upon which finial and ring are 
chosen

2½"W backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

TBKT 
custom steel t-bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 3½"H backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

DBL1 
custom steel bracket, double

please specify: 
A. front pole size and profile 
B.  back pole size and profile 
C. rings to be used, if any 
D. front and back returns  
 (distance from wall to  
  center of cradle)

note: returns are contingent upon 
which poles and rings are chosen

3½"H backplate comes standard, 
unless otherwise specified

FBKT
custom steel bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 4¾"H backplate may not 
be modified

The Finial Company is known for quality craftsmanship and can create custom brackets to match your job 
specifications. We can customize bracket dimensions, returns and finish on any pole for a custom fit on 
every job. For more custom solutions products see our custom brackets section on page 56.

custom solutions: brackets

Return or drop distance in excess of 8" on any custom bracket will incur additional fees and requires addition of support arm. Custom brackets are shown unfinished, 
but will be hand painted in your selected Standard Finish (see back cover) or for a custom finish you can send us a finish sample and we’ll prepare a strike-off 
sample for approval (see Retail Price List for custom finish charges).

CR-SR3
smooth steel c-ring
1½"ID x 2"OD
use with RD125 pole and 
SCB35, SCB6, SCBC or 
SCBCDBL bypass brackets
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steel

RR125
11⁄4" round tube
maximum length is 192 inches

11⁄4"

RD125
11⁄16" round tube, heavy walled
maximum length is 252 inches

11⁄16"

SRT2
11⁄4" solid rope
maximum length is 228 inches use ring with minimum 
13⁄4"ID

11⁄4"

11⁄4" steel poles are sold in 1 foot increments, 2 foot minimum. 
Poles will be cut to specified length. Fall off will not be saved 
or shipped. note: twisted poles can appear uneven. Poles 
shown in 860 Grayed Brass.

11⁄4"
poles

accessories
A SBTN
 steel baton, specify finish
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 60"
 SBTN60
 specify length up to 96"

B FBTN   
 fiberglass baton, white
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 48"

C ABTN-36
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 36"
 ABTN-48
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 48"

A B C

NEW

NEW

Our custom metal shop can create custom 
bent and mitered pole returns for any 
window. For more details, see pages 50–53 
in the Custom Solutions section.

custom solutions: 
french returns
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steel

Our grandest in scale, the 1½" – 1¾" steel collection is the 
perfect solution for windows that command a larger scale, 
luxurious window treatment. Two new classic finial designs 
have been added to this collection that provide the perfect 
proportion and style that will stand the test of time.

11/2"-13/4" steel
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steel

SF63
2½"L x 2½"W, 2" base
129 Antique Steel 
pictured with pole RR175

SF192
43⁄8"L x 23⁄4"W, 21⁄8" base
760 Rustic Iron 
pictured with pole RR175

SF138
4"L x 2¼"W, 2" base
350G Statuary Bronze  
with Gold
pictured with pole TRT

SF-4
31/3"L x 21⁄2"W, 2" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

SF150
3¼"L x 2½"W, 2¼" base
250B Platinum with  
Black Highlights
pictured with pole TRT

SF151
3½"L x 2½"W, 21⁄8" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

EC3
1⁄3"L x 2"W, 2" base
700 Graphite
pictured with pole RR175

FC1
11/3"L x 21⁄2"W, 23⁄8" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

SEC-2
¼"L x 2"W, 2" base
106 Bronze with Gold
pictured with pole TRT

OH
OH

OH

SF140
35⁄8"L x 2¾"W, 21⁄8" base
150 Gray with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

11⁄2"-13⁄4"

TFCS134100
43⁄8"L x 3¼"W, 2¼" base
860 Grayed Brass
pictured with pole RD175

TFCS134190
2¼"L x 3"W, 2¼" base
880 Parchment
pictured with pole RD175

NEW

NEW

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

steel
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steel

SF70
5¼"L x 3"W, 2" base
270 Mahogany Rust 
pictured with pole RR175

SF90
3¾"L x 3"W, 21⁄8" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

LS385FC1
6¼"L x 4½"W, 23⁄8" base
250B Platinum with  
Black Highlights 
pictured with pole TRT

L651FC1
63⁄8"L x 37⁄8"W, 23⁄8" base 
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

L848FC1
8¾"L x 4¼"W, 23⁄8" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

OH

LS385
5"L x 4½"W
250B Platinum with  
Black Highlights 
pictured with pole RR175

OHSF228
51⁄8"L x 47⁄8"W
100 Polished Steel*
pictured with pole RR175
109 Flat Black

*please note: there is an 
upcharge for this custom 
finish; please refer to 
Retail Price List for details.

1340HB
3¾"L x 37/8"W, 13/8" base
110 Flat Black with Gold 
pictured with pole RR175

11⁄2"-13⁄4"
steel

OH item is available in Outdoor Hardware, pages 45-48

SF96
41⁄4"L x 7"W, 2" base
250 Platinum 
pictured with pole TRT
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steel

EB5
steel eyelet bracket, single
31⁄2" return, 1"W x 31⁄2"H backplate,
eyelet 17⁄8"ID

EB6 
steel eyelet bracket, single
6" return, 1"W x 31⁄2"H backplate,
eyelet 17⁄8"ID

BKT112-134 
adjustable steel bracket, single
37⁄8"-51⁄8" return, 1"W x 31⁄2"L 
backplate

A17535 
steel bracket, single
31⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate

A1756 
steel bracket, single
6" return, 3⁄4"W x 21⁄2"L backplate

CS17535 
steel bracket, single
31⁄2" return, 21⁄2"W x 11⁄2"L backplate

CS1756 
steel bracket, single
6" return, 21⁄2"W x 11⁄2"L backplate

B17535 
steel bracket, single
31⁄2" return, 3⁄4"W x 32⁄3"L backplate

B1756
steel bracket, single
6" return, 3⁄4"W x 32⁄3"L backplate

IM175 
13⁄4" steel inside mount brackets
11⁄2"H x 23⁄8"W backplate, 3⁄4"Deep, 
1⁄8" thick backplate per bracket
(sold in pairs)

11⁄2"-13⁄4"
steel

standard

brackets

Return distance is from wall to center of cradle. Standard brackets shown in 680 Aged Gold.

CAUTION: Bypass Brackets do not have full cradles. Standard brackets must be installed at each end to secure 13⁄4" pole.

custom solutions: bypass brackets

Use with RD175 and RR175 poles and CR-SR12 c-ring. For more 
bypass bracket information, see page 56.

SELB
13⁄4" hinged elbow
3"L, (21⁄3"L each side when bent),
13⁄4" base

B. SCB6
steel custom bypass bracket, single
6" return, ¾"W backplate x 2½" 
or 3"L

D. SCBCDBL
steel custom bypass bracket, double
custom return, ¾"W backplate  
x 5¼"L

A. SCB35
steel custom bypass bracket, single
3½" return, ¾"W backplate x 2½" 
or 3"L

C. SCBC
steel custom bypass bracket, single
custom return, ¾"W backplate  
x 2½" or 3"L

A D
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steel

OVL7
smooth oval steel ring
21⁄4"ID, 23⁄4"OD, 3½"L

OVL175 
hammered oval steel ring
2"ID, 23⁄4"OD, 3½"L

SR7 
smooth steel ring
21⁄4"ID, 23⁄4"OD

FSR2 
smooth heavy steel ring
2"ID, 3"OD

HSR175 
hammered steel ring
2"ID, 23⁄4"OD

SR5 
twisted steel ring
25⁄8"ID, 3"OD

CR-SR12
smooth steel c-ring
25⁄8"ID, 3"OD use with RR175 or 
RD175 pole and SCB35, SCB6, 
SCBC or SCBCDBL bypass brackets

11⁄2"-13⁄4"
steel

rings

Rings shown in 680 Aged Gold.

BL4 
custom steel ceiling mount 
bracket

please specify: 
A.  drop (distance from  

ceiling to top of pole)
B. pole size and profile
C. rings to be used, if any

note: minimum drop is contingent 
upon which finial and ring are 
chosen

2½"W backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

TBKT 
custom steel t-bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 3½"H backplate comes 
standard, unless otherwise 
specified

DBL1 
custom steel bracket, double

please specify: 
A. front pole size and profile 
B.  back pole size and profile 
C. rings to be used, if any 
D. front and back returns  
 (distance from wall to  
  center of cradle)

note: returns are contingent upon 
which poles and rings are chosen

3½"H backplate comes standard, 
unless otherwise specified

FBKT
custom steel bracket, single

please specify: 
A.  return (distance from wall 

to center of cradle)
B. pole size and profile

note: 4¾"H backplate may not 
be modified

The Finial Company is known for quality craftsmanship and can create custom brackets to match your job 
specifications. We can customize bracket dimensions, returns and finish on any pole for a custom fit on 
every job. For more custom solutions products see our custom brackets section on page 56.

custom solutions: brackets

Return or drop distance in excess of 8" on any custom bracket will incur additional fees and requires addition of support arm. Custom brackets are shown unfinished, 
but will be hand painted in your selected Standard Finish (see back cover) or for a custom finish you can send us a finish sample and we’ll prepare a strike-off 
sample for approval (see Retail Price List for custom finish charges).
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steel

RR175
13⁄4"Dia round tube
maximum length is 192 inches

13⁄4"

RD175
15⁄8"Dia round tube, heavy walled
maximum length is 288 inches

15⁄8"

TRT
11⁄2"Dia twisted tube
maximum length is 216 inches use ring with  
minimum 2"ID

11⁄2"

11⁄2"-13⁄4"
steel poles

accessories

11⁄2"-13⁄4" steel poles are sold in 1 foot increments, 2 foot minimum.  
Poles will be cut to specified length. Fall off will not be saved or 
shipped. note: twisted poles can appear uneven. Poles shown in  
860 Grayed Brass. 

A SBTN
 steel baton, specify finish
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 60"
 SBTN60
 specify length up to 96"

B FBTN   
 fiberglass baton, white
 3⁄8"Dia
 specify length up to 48"

C ABTN-36
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 36"
 ABTN-48
 clear acrylic baton
  5⁄8"Dia, available in 48"

A B C

NEW

NEW

Our custom metal shop can create custom 
bent and mitered pole returns for any 
window. For more details, see pages 50–53 
in the Custom Solutions tab.

custom solutions: 
french returns
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steel

With the growing popularity of indoor and outdoor spaces 
blending together, our outdoor hardware collection was 
designed to make sure those spaces are covered with style 
and functionality. We’ve curated an assortment of finials and 
accessories from our popular steel collection and created five 
weather resistant finishes that have been certified for outdoor 
use. Our 5 year warranty guarantees against rust and fading 
due to conditions such as UV exposure, humidity and sea spray. 

outdoor hardware
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steel

Outdoor Hardware Limited Warranty 
All Outdoor Hardware is guaranteed to be free of manufacturing defects and is covered under our Manufacturers Limited Warranty. The product is guaranteed not to rust and 
the finish not to fade for 5 years if the product is maintained according to the “Product Care” information. In the event of rusting or fading, photography may be requested for 
finalization of claims on a case-by-case basis.

Outdoor Hardware Product Care 
Unlike indoor drapery hardware, outdoor hardware requires periodic maintenance. It is important that any damages or finish abrasion be repaired immediately. Any scratches 
incurred during installation must be repaired at that time. Stainless steel mounting hardware is recommended, but not included. Each order will include 2 oz. of finish and 
protective topcoat for periodic maintenance.

In addition, twice a year, it is important to clean and inspect the outdoor hardware for scratches or wear patterns that could expose the metal and result in rusting. This is very 
important for treatments with rings. If such areas are discovered, apply the paint finish sent with the order. When dry, apply the clear protective topcoat also provided.

please note: allow 10-15 business days for production of Outdoor Hardware Collection. Professional installation recommended due to weight of steel products. Brackets 
recommended every 3 feet. Splicing not recommended for steel rods.

5 year warranty 
against rust and fading when properly 
maintained. Tested for outdoor use and 
guaranteed against:

• UV Exposure
• Humidity 
• Sea Spray

5 custom finishes  
available on all Outdoor Hardware 
products with protective high gloss, 
weather-resistant topcoat

Each order will include 2 oz. of 
finish and protective topcoat for 
periodic maintenance.

103-OH
Satin Black Gloss

440-OH 
Soft Gold Gloss

450-OH
Aluminum Gloss

105-OH 
Bronze Gloss

270-OH 
Mahogany Rust Gloss

outdoor living made easy
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steel

SEC2-OH
¼"L x 2"W, 2" base
270-OH Mahogany Rust Gloss
pictured with pole RR175
for 1¼" and 1¾" poles

SF151-OH 
3½"L x 2½"W, 21⁄8" base
103-OH Satin Black Gloss
pictured with pole RR175 
for 1¾" pole

EC135-OH
1¼"L x 21⁄8"W, 2" base
103-OH Satin Black Gloss 
pictured with pole RR125
for 1" and 1¼" poles

SF63-OH
2½"L x 2½"W, 2" base
105-OH Bronze Gloss
pictured with pole RR125
for 1¼" and 1¾" pole

L848FC1-OH
8¾"L x 4¼"W, 23⁄8" base
103-OH Satin Black Gloss
pictured with pole RR175 
for 1¾" pole

4519C-OH
3½"L x 2¾"W, 1¾" base
440-OH Soft Gold Gloss
pictured with pole RR100
for 1" and 1¼" poles

LS385-OH
5"L x 4½"W 
450-OH Aluminium Gloss
pictured with pole ST3 
for1¼" and 1¾" poles

SEC125-OH
¼"L x 11/3"W, 11/3" base 
450-OH Aluminium Gloss
pictured with pole ST2
for ¾", 1" and 1¼" poles

L848-OH
7½"L x 4¼"W, 1" base
103-OH Satin Black Gloss
pictured with pole 75HSRB
for ¾" and 1" poles

outdoor rosettes

*please note: there is a custom upcharge for this special finish treatment

R16-OH
3"Dia
450-OH Aluminium Gloss

R101-OH
5½"Dia
270-OH Mahogany Rust Gloss with 
440-OH Soft Gold Gloss on petals*

outdoor
hardware

steel tieback post for rosettes 
bottom base 13⁄4"Dia
NBL2-OH 21⁄2" projection
NBL4-OH 31⁄2" projection
NBL6-OH 6" projection
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steel

TTBH2-OH
31⁄2"L x 11⁄4" projection
103-OH Satin Black Gloss

TTBH1-OH
41⁄2"L x 1¼" projection
103-OH Satin Black Gloss

tiebacks

smooth steel ring
for 3⁄4" pole:
SR1-OH 1"ID, 11⁄2"OD
for 1" or 11⁄4" pole: 
SR3-OH 11⁄2"ID, 2"OD
for 13⁄4" pole:
SR7-OH 21⁄4"ID, 23⁄4"OD

twisted steel ring
for 1", 11⁄4" or 13⁄4" pole:
SR5-OH 25⁄8"ID, 3"OD

hammered steel ring
for 1" or 11⁄4" pole:
HSR1-OH 13⁄4"ID, 21⁄2"OD
for 13⁄4" pole:
HSR175-OH 2"ID, 23⁄4"OD

Please note: rings may abrade protective outdoor finish with  
frequent use. Please see Product Care for maintenance 
recommendations. All rings shown in 103-OH Satin Black Gloss.

hammered oval steel ring
for 1" or 11⁄4" pole:
OVL1-OH 13⁄4"ID, 21⁄2"OD 
for 13⁄4" pole:
OVL175-OH 2"ID, 23⁄4"OD

Steel poles are sold in 1 foot increments, 2 foot minimum. Poles 
will be cut to specified length. Fall off will not be saved or shipped. 
Poles shown in 103-OH Satin Black Gloss.

rings poles

RR100-OH 1"Dia round tube 
RR125-OH 11⁄4"Dia round tube 
RR175-OH 13⁄4"Dia round tube
maximum length is 192 inches

1"

11⁄4"

13⁄4"

ST3-OH
1" double twist solid pole
maximum length is 228 inches; use ring with minimum 
11⁄2"ID

1"

3⁄4"

3⁄4"

ST2-OH
1" single twist solid steel pole
maximum length is 228 inches; use ring with minimum 
11⁄2"ID

1"

75HSRB-OH
3⁄4"Dia hammered solid steel pole, round
maximum length is 115 inches

3⁄4"

steel bracket, single
L235-OH 31⁄2" return, for 3⁄4", 1" and 11⁄4" pole 
L26-OH 6" return, for 3⁄4", 1" and 11⁄4" pole 
B17535-OH 31⁄2" return, for 13⁄4" pole 
B1756-OH 6" return, for 13⁄4" pole

steel inside mount bracket
IM125-OH  11⁄8"H x 12⁄3"W backplate, 

3⁄4"Deep, for 1", 11⁄4" pole, 
pair

IM175-OH   11⁄2"H x 23⁄8"W backplate, 
3⁄4"Deep for 13⁄4" pole, pair

steel eyelet bracket, single
EB3-OH 31⁄2" return for 1" and11⁄4" pole 
EB4-OH 6" return, for 1" and 11⁄4" pole
EB5-OH 31⁄2" return, for 13⁄4" pole 
EB6-OH 6" return, for 13⁄4" pole 

Return distance is from wall to center of cradle. Brackets shown in 103-OH Satin Black Gloss.

brackets
outdoor
hardware


